
ANDAM ANNOUNCES itS 2015 jUry

Founded in 1989 under the initiative oF the French Ministry oF culture and 
the deFi, andaM is dedicated to support young designers and reinForce paris 
inFluence, as the world Fashion capital.
with pierre Bergé as president, andaM Brings together institutional and 
private players oF this cultural industry to develop coordinated strategic 
and transversal actions.
andaM’s jury gathers each year its sponsors and institutional partners 
with also Fashion proFessionals. thanks to their outstanding expertise, 
andaM Finalists and winners will received a privileged support in order to 
develop their coMpany in France and worldwide. 

the 2015 andaM finalists nominated by the jury will be announced May 18 2015. 
on the 3rd of july, finalists will present their work to jury members, who will chose the 2015 
winners according to their creative vision and their business plan. 
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association nationale pour le développeMent des arts de la Mode — ecrire@andaM.Fr
1 rue BerBier du Mets 75013 paris, France — +33 (0)1 44 08 69 07

HAiDEr ACkErMANN, designer 

FrANCESCA BELLEttiNi, ceo, representing the Maison yves saint laurent

PiErrE BErgé, representing the pierre Bergé yves saint laurent Foundation

ANgELiCA CHEUNg, editor in chief, vogue chine

LyNE COHEN-SOLAL, in charge of a fashion report for the ministry of culture and
communication and the ministry of economy, industry and digital affairs 

SOPHiE DELAFONtAiNE, creative director, representing the Maison longchamp 

jOHN DEMSEy, group president, the estée lauder companies inc, representing M·a·c cosmetics

NAtHALiE DUFOUr, founder and managing director, andaM

PAMELA gOLBiN, head curator, Musée des arts décoratifs

gUiLLAUME HOUzé, communication and image director at galeries lafayette, representing
galeries lafayette

OLiviA kiM, director of creative projects, nordstrom

CArOLiNE DE MAigrEt, international model 

FEDEriCO MArCHEtti, founder and ceo of yoox group, representing thecorner.com 

StEFANO MArtiNEttO, ceo, representing tomorrow london ltd

BrUCE PASk, men’s fashion director, Bergdorf goodman

BrUNO PAvLOvSky, president of chanel global fashion, representing chanel

NiCOLE PHELPS, executive editor, style.com 

jEAN-jACqUES PiCArt, fashion and luxury products consultant

FrANçOiS-HENri PiNAULt, chairman and ceo, representing kering 

CLAriSSE rEiLLE, managing director, deFi 

XAviEr rOMAtEt, ceo, condé nast France

rENzO rOSSO, president, representing otB

PiErrE-yvES rOUSSEL, chairman and ceo lvMh Fashion group, representing lvMh

FLOriANE DE SAiNt-PiErrE, founder and ceo, Floriane de saint-pierre & associés

FrANçOiSE-MAriE SANtUCCi, editor in chief, elle

NADjA SwArOvSki, Member of the executive Board, representing swarovski

rALPH tOLEDANO, president of the Fashion division, puig 

LAUrENt vALLEt, ceo, iFcic

ANNE-SOPHiE vON CLAEr, deputy director, le Figaro
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haider ackerMann sophie delaFontaine

steFano Martinetto

clarisse reille 

Francesca Bellettini

john deMsey

Bruce pask

xavier roMatet

nadja swarovski

pierre Bergé

nathalie duFour paMela golBin

Bruno pavlovsky

renzo rosso

ralph toledano

guillauMe houzé

nicole phelps 

pierre-yves roussel

laurent vallet

angelica cheung

caroline de Maigretolivia kiM

jean-jacques picart

Floriane de saint-pierre

anne-sophie von claer

lyne cohen-solal

Federico Marchetti

François-henri pinault 

Françoise-Marie santucci

photos credits, leFt to right, top to BottoM : haider ackerMann (®stéphane Faugère), Francesca Bellettini, pierre Bergé (®Bruce weBer), angelica cheung (®Frederick), lyne cohen-solal (®Mairie de paris), 
sophie delaFontaine, john deMsey, nathalie duFour (®François goizé), paMela golBin (®julien vallé), guillauMe houzé, olivia kiM (®nordstroM), caroline de Maigret (®sonia sieFF), Federico Marchetti (®jonathan 
Frantini), steFano Martinetto, Bruce pask, Bruno pavlovsky (®karl lagerFeld), nicole phelps, jean-jacques picart, François-henri pinault (®François Maréchal), clarisse reille, xavier roMatet, renzo rosso 
(®Martin schoeller), pierre-yves roussel, Floriane de saint-pierre, Françoise-Marie santucci (®denis rouvre), nadja swarovski (®Brian Bowen sMith), ralph toledano (®gregoire eloy), laurent vallet, anne-sophie 
von claer (®stéphane de Bourgis)


